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May 3, 2024 JUST ADDED

Free monthly Hip-Hop/Contemporary fusion class for select candidates
(Hip-Hop/Contemporary fusion) Evelyn Tejeda, an accomplished dancer & choreographer, extends a unique opportunity for

passionate dancers to join her class through the innovative JEDATAM Method. Elevate your skills on May 22th at 8.00pm in NYC.

Upon registration, location will be disclosed by email. With the future possibility of taking this classes once or twice a month.

Embodying the belief…
 

May 2, 2024 JUST ADDED

Director of Development
Dance Iquail (DI!), a fast-growing and mission-driven national nonprofit organization, is seeking an enthusiastic Director of

Development to secure financial support for our organization. DI! is creating a new Development Office and therefore seeks a

candidate who can help establish the essential systems of organizational practice fundraising and development programs.  The

Director of Development…
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Whim W'Him seeks choreographers for 2025 Choreographic Shindig!
Whim W’Him dancers, under the artistic direction of Olivier Wevers, seek choreographers to create new dance works for the

company’s 11th “Choreographic Shindig” in 2025. Selected choreographers will be invited to Seattle to create an original dance with

Whim W’Him's 7 professional dancers. Choreographers share 2-3 week residencies, which culminate in 6 public performances of a

professional…
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Summer 2024: Marketing/ Media, Development/ Special Events, and Arts Management Internships
WHO ARE WE? BodyStories: Teresa Fellion Dance is an NYC-based non-profit contemporary dance company of womxn and non-

binary individuals, officially formed in 2011, and active with individual projects since 2004. We create original dance works in

collaboration with composers and artists of all disciplines, and have performed across the continental United States, Cameroon,

Dubai, and in Europe at venues…
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ODDFEST '24 Application Now Open
ODDFEST is One Day Dance's second annual Dance Film Festival. The festival will take place at The Tank Theater on June 18th,

2024 at 7:00 PM and will be curated by our director, Joseph Heitman. We are currently accepting submissions of innovative and

captivating dance films from around the world. Whether you're an experienced filmmaker or a first-time creator, we welcome your

submission and look forward…
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Photographer Available for Headshots, Movement, Stage, and more!
Hi Everyone! Hope Spring is treating you well so far. My name is Erica MacLean, and I'm a photographer based in Brooklyn. You've

probably seen these posts a bunch at this point, but I'm here for the monthly availability update! I've got tons of space for projects

most week/weekend days throughout this last bit of May, and currently booking for the month of June as well! I'm scheduling

sessions…
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Dancer Audition for New Work for Accent Dance NYC
DANCER AUDITION FOR NEW WORK BY DANIELLE DINIZ Choreographer: Danielle Diniz Company: Accent Dance NYC Location:

New York, NY Compensation: $20/hr for rehearsals, $150-$250 for performances Choreographer Danielle Diniz and Accent Dance

NYC are seeking professional dancers to create a new work exploring the immigrant experience. Dancers should have a strong

background in contemporary, ballet, and/or…
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Administrative Staff - Fort Pilates
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Fort Pilates is hiring administrative team members! Ideal candidates are friendly, self-motivated and work well in collaborative settings.

Applicants should have a basic knowledge of MindBody software, be comfortable using G-Suite, and have strong email and phone

communication skills. This position requires a consistent commitment of 3 shifts, or roughly 21 hours, a week. A mix of weekday and

weekend…
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